
THE REPORTER are necessarily circumscribed within 
narrow

than that it should pass into the 
hands of a farmer who would be con
tent with charges that would net him 
a fair return for his investment. The 
stock produced is thus prevented 
from conferring that benefit on the 
farmers generally which the Govern
ment intended it should. To remedy 
this, various planshave been suggested, 
and we add one more to the list. Let 
the Government order that a fair

Correspondence.limits. As proving th's. note
in ra"„or,r

™i£eaSar4<£aid,P"r* <Uaooatil,ued unUI “U the Western than from the Eastern 
Professional and business cards of one Inch Counties. As all residents of the 

epaoe and “Oder, per year tliree dollars. Province bear alike the expense of
maintaining the college, all should 

®aeh snbeeqient Insertion. A . mitod share alike m its advantages. Of 
»5S5S?&ÙTÏÏ5,SÜ^ «o'*™- students from the East mav 

U0^pl?u,pment ot po9ter 118 weii as tine attend the Guelph college, but they do 
BBTHUBL loverin, 80 at great disadvantage, travelling 
Publisher anti Proprietor, expenses alone being no inconsider- 

. . : able item. When the agricultural
At the meeting of the Parmer's in- college at Guelph was slatted, it was 

stitute, heldin Kingston last week, regarded as an experiment, and op 
• • W. A. Webster, of Leeds, read a ponents of the Government prophe- 

paper, in which he objected to the sied that it would be a failure. But 
means adopted for disposing of the farmers were not slow to recognize its 
Ontario experimental farm surplus, worth as a training school tor their 
At present, Americans and a few boys, and its success is now beyond 
wealthy breeders secured the animals, question. These facts, we think. 
He suggested that none but Caoadi- would fully justify the Government in 
an agricultural societies or their rep- establishing a second college at some 
r. sentaiives be allowed 11 comp te in point in Eastern Ontario which would 
purchasing, and that all buyers be be easily accessible to students from 
compelled to give a guarantee that these counties, thereby effecting a 
the stock bought should remain in the more equitable diffusion of that knowl- 
county sold into. This in a short edge which will exercise so great an 
time would spread pure-bred stock influence on the future 6f this Prov- 
pretty generally throughout the conn- 'nee. In some" respects, the tanning 
try and benefit the eastern sections, of Eastern Ontario differs from that of 
now sor much behind in the matter ot 'he West, and in an Eastern college 
thoroughbred stock. It would also this difference could be recognized and 
give farmers more interest in the treated accordingly, 
success of the Ontario experimental 
farm. He also thought the annual 
report of the agricultural college 
should be more tolly distributed.

» Respecting the occasion which brought 
them together, it was moved by Mr.
B. McNnmee. seconded by Mr. W. A.
Webster, “ that the Ontario Govern
ment in ordering these farmers’ insti
tutes show a desire to work for the 
best interest of that

opnions expressed by our correspondents.
7b Edit or of The Heporter.

Sm.—A few years ago I had the 
pleasure of seeing and listening, i n the 
village of Phillipsville; to a play acted 
by the Phillipsville Dramatic Com
pany, entitled “Ten Night’s in a 
Bar Room." I was well pleased wi th 
the exhibition, the most of the actor 
doing their parts exceedingly will. 
Well, sir, I spent a couple of nights 
in the same village last week and 
two of the ten nights played again at 
the Kennedy Honse. First night, 
drinking, singing, and having a good 
time; second night, drinking, cuts- 
mg, swearing and wanting to fight. 
Now, sir, I coirid not stay to see the 
whole ten nights acted, nor would I 
wish to, for such scenes are a disgrace 
to any civilized community. Thank
ing you for so much space, I remain 

A Tbavblleb.

pro
portion of the surplus stock be ship
ped East (say, to Brookville), and 
there sold. If this plan were fol
lowed, we venture to say that better 
prices would be obtained for the 
stock than are now realized, and with 
the restrictions on buyers proposed at 
the Kingston Meeting, better satisfac
tion and better results generally 
would be the outcome.

saw

On Monday last the Supreme Court 
gave judgment as to the validity of 
the Dominion License Act, declaring 
that Act and the Act amending it to 
be ultra vire» of the Dominion Parlia
ment, excepting insofar as they regu
late wholesale and vessel licenses. 
This will bo a great blow to Sir John 
Macdonald. The faint shidowofhis 
once-bnasted reputation as a constitu
tional lawyer was formed by the hope 
he entertained that his opinion in this 
mattter would be confirmed. In his 
famous Yorkville speech he declared 
that the Crooks Act was “ not worth 
the paper it was written on," an 1 that 
there was no law in the realm to pre
vent the unrestrained sale of intoxi
cating liquors. But the courts have 
declared against him, and there will 
be weeping and wailing in the Tory 
camp this week.

SCOTT ACT VOTING.
The following are the dates fixed W "

for the submission of the Scott Act in 
the counties named :—
Kent.................v....................... . Jan. 15
Lanark ..............................    “ 15
Lennox and Addington............  “ 15
Brome, Que...................
Northumberland & Durham “ 20
Guelph...........
Carleton, Ont

Wiiun : he Gov
ernment come to the sensible determi 
nation to build a college in the East, 
we hope they will fully and fairly 
aider the admirable location and 
suitability of Farmersville for such an 
institution. Such a college bring 
specially intended for the benefit ? 
the rural

“ 15

. “ 22 
. •• 29

con

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Mallorytown Stage.

The new stage route between this 
place and Mallorytown is fast becom- j 
ing popular. The new manager Mr. N 
Hugaboom, reports business good. He 
had 4 passengers out and 8 back, 
trip, last week.
Death.

populace, should be in the 
centre of a rural district, and not in a 
town or city where the tinsel and 

portion, of the glamour of urban life and pursu't- 
communiiy, and while we appreciate would tend to lure our youths from 
their efforts in this direction, we hope agricultural industry, and thus 
these meetings will have the effect of teraot one of the chief effects which 
doing away in a great measure with the college training is designed to 
prejudice, and that we will in th produce, viz.: a liking for the farm 
future look mure to having laws enao and a pride in the systematic perform- 
ted putting us on an equality with anco of" farm work. From a course of 
other portions of the community, es- study in the admittedly excellent 
pectally the professions, than to who schools which Farmersville possesses, 
or which party is in power." the student could pass to the agricul-

The wisdom of the remarks made by tural college, and aller completing Ins 
Mr. Webster will be apparent to, all. studies there he would return home 
No Government could do more to ad- prepared to follow intelligently and 
vance the interests of the farmers faithfully the calling of a farmer, 
than the present Government have Under the existing state of affairs 
done They hive legislated and we tiling that some change is urgently 
acted in the interest of the farmers in required, so far as concerns the ” 
a variety o ways, but we shall here sale of thoroughbred stock at the 
speak of only t ho two referred to by Model Farm. The sales are, of 
the institute. By the establishment of course, open to buyers from the East 

agricultural college, the Govern- as well as from the West. But the

g EEH E,B SÉSl
acas.st affftis^zsirïsi
lege, the benefits flowing therefrom | price fa a thoroughbred sire rather to take plarô. 48 y

The Hallway Bonus.
Voting on the By-law to grant 

$15 900 to aid the construction of the 
B. W. «& S. 8. M. Railway, took place
in this municipality on T tesday last. , *Xe are ai?am called to chronicle 
As wc anticipated, the good sense of t*le<'e.at^ °f another old resident, d 
the "ratepayers prompted them to t^'s villag;e. Wdliam McLean, for 
support the By-law, and it was car- many years a resident of this section, 
ried by a majority pf 163. But little „ / 0,1 l?ri,iay last, 9th inst. Mr. 
active opposition was offered to the ”cLe>m waa born in the Township 
granting of the bonus, and we be- ?QAuguTsta on the 10lh of October,
Iteve that those who voted against it 1828, 1853 he man'ied a daughter
will cheerfully accept the decision i f J?1 •'be late Joseph Robesou, of Hard 
the majority, and in the end will have .anc*; He leaves a widow and two 
no cause to regret their defeat. The eh'M'cn to mourn his loss. Of a 
polling-in the sub-divisions was as Tu'et, retiring disposition, he had the 
follows:—; good will and respect of all his ac

quaintances.
Carnival.

The Mayor of Carson City an- 
32 nounces that, wind and Weather per

mitting, he will hold his often-post
poned carnival on Tuesday evening A 
next (20th inst.). The mayor has had 
the white elephant (formerly with 
Jim-a-long-Josey’s circus) in safe
keeping tor this earnival, and as be 
has been to a heavy expense in feed
ing the animal, he asks all his friends 
to bring along a piece of pie or cake 
for the beast. Maskers are .expected 

the ice punctually at 8 p. m. Th • 
general publie admitted at 7.39.
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OOttHTT ITEMS.

From Ollr Exchans cs.

The Conservatives of Klizabeth- 
')*> to'vn had a grand spread at Forth’s 

Hotel, in honor of the election of Mr. 
Jelly as Reeve.

Mr. J. B. Garris, of Antwerp, N.Y., 
who has occupied the position of in
structor for both the Western and 
b-astern Dairymen’s Associations, will 
spend the coming year in Scotland 
with his wife.

SEE THE

New Forest ____ _
F°rty Different Styles

•3*Get my prices before ordering as I
in the county.

1ÏWhat might have been a serious ac
cident occurred at Rockport on New 
Year’s night, at the ball. Mr. John 
Conners got lather jolly and had to be 
shut up in a room on the third floor. 
Cater on he found himself a prisoner 
and jumped out of the window. As 
lie landed on a rock, he was badly 
a ?• ? UP’ hat is slowly recovering. 
A little more Scott Act would be a 
benefit to Rockport,

The Ottawa Free Press says negoti
ations for the construction of the pro 
posed line from Ottawa to Brockville 
are being rapidly proceeded with. 
Places like Merickville and others 
along the route are greatly delighted 
with the idea of having railway 
nection at no distant dale. Mr. 
Cramp, of the firm of Messrs. Tor
rance & Co., was in Ottawa last week 
m connection with this matter, 

i W|iile chopping in the bush at his 
n “omo near Kilborn’s corners, last Tues» 

uay, Mr. Milton Kil born had the mis- 
fortune to sever all the toes from one 
toot. The cutting was so cleanly 
done that when he pulled off his boot 
the toes remained inside. At latest 
accounts he was getting along nicely. 
On the previous day a neighbor, Mr. 
Ezra Ireland, while working in the 

also met with an accident, one 
ot his legs being broken by a log 
rolling upon it.

Shang ” Clark, the notorious bur- 
f' ^lar> who is thought by many to be 

’h« man who shot Mr. Richards, of 
lush Creek, has been arrested with 
t wo companions, for a burglary 

, City, Mich. The burglary was 
at the house of an old toll-gate keeper 
named Mrs. Hoyle, and after tying 
and gagging her, the brave Shang ap
plied a lighted lamp to ihc soles of 
her feet to make tier tell where her 
money, $14 in all, was. Hu tired five 
shots when discovered in the act, and 
the fire was returned by a hired man 
and Shang was wounded.

A man named William Grant ar
rived at John Dali’s, North Augusta, 
to dig a well. During the day Dail 
drove him ten miles to get his tools. 
Grant went to bed soon atier their re- 

At a little alter ten o’clock 
D 1- retired and passing Grant’s room 
heard him snoring. At twelve 
o’clock he (Dail ) was aroused from 
sleep by a shuffling sound on the 
si airway, which proved to be Grant, 
tut no suspicion was aroused and both 
again retired to their, respective 
rooms. In the morning, however, 
when Mrs. Dail got up, she discovered 
Grant hanging from the bannister, 
and further investigation showed that 
his neck was broken. The unfortun
ate man it appears had been drinking, 
and to this is attributed his horrible 
death. One more victim to be added 
th” lone list nf whiskey suicides.

I to Select From.
sell cheaper than any dealer

)
canAlways has on hand a large and

SELECTED STOCK
OF1

furniture

OBBAT
clearing sall^K

FOR

Sixty Days.

OF ALL KINDS IN

BLACK WALNUT,
Dim, Asli &. Maple.
We are old experienced Mechanics 

ana we do not make a speciality of any 
sarticle, but of our whole business.

We have lately purchased the finest 
Hearse in thè County and having 

at all times a lull stock of

f'
;<•*con-

Caskets, Coffins and 
Burial Robes

We are prepared to attend to all 
orders with promptness

Our Prices are Moderate
in every Department, tod we think 

it will be to your advantage to Teredo Weekly NewsCall and see our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

J. THOMPSON AND THE

MAIN ST. FARMERSVII.I.E.

Dealer in New and Cheap
GROCERIES Ace.,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

near

For $1.50.
Ht-IPSubscribers to the Reporter who 

have paid their subscription in ad
vance, will receive the “News” 

for one year for 75c,

Flour & Tea a Specialty
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap

------------0------------
In connection with the above

Mrs. JOS THOMPSON,
Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, & Ribbons,
With tho Latest Styles In

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS.
Cs*Remember we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are not what 
we represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to all parts 
ol the town.

news matter, whlrhlu every , ,hc editorials andentertaining. |„ ,|,c r„*,,er oft elegrâiih b^vü-l Ÿ ‘nc'slve, and 
tage of connect ion with THE TOJUONïo l)Âlïvvi.i.'n'K 'he ad va 
command all the dis.,a.dies of the » NK"> " has at its
data from NEWS co re nondetns I„ . L P,fs8’ besides ,he sue-
which the dally paper Is so r«Ü,o!.= 'j* every section of Vntarlo for 
It is Independent ill politics present In J* n<i|Vn,,1|^?r *it ,ltta no superior. 
Party bias or coloring, andls absolutely ."î*1 "cws r,Pe «>omparties The parllanwîtIfry reij?r« art'wrl.frn .ifeari"r ,uvor “ to 
and deal with men mid ntcusu i!n wiUi«»i.i'l!riC u * humorous vein,
only to brevity, justice, and iruth l js In/be e, n"d, h,lvi"« regard

will like It Just ns well Ot?r Psne!‘il, ^ and the old folks
“ WUhl"

v turn.
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T. *7.

XJft Jl s
---- AND-

New Years
GOODS.

7 CENT STORE.

Go to the

People's Store,
For the Oholoeit Importation* of

H. H. ARNOLD, The smallpox baa almost entirely 
disappeared from Hastings county.

There were 11,072 deaths from 
cholera in in Italy, from the outbreak 
in July to Nov. 9th.

It is rumored that Mr. Gladstone 
will retire from public life at the cl<> -u 
.if the present session of Parliament 

At a meeting in King ton a reso'n- 
tion was adopted urging the Provin 
vial Government to establish an agi 
cultural college in Eastern Ontaii 

A Winnipeg telegram says : Coni 
from Crowfoot Crossing, tested . » 
Saturday at the C. P. R. Yarns 
proved tar more successful than w s 
at first supposed.

During one of the late Orange 
demonstrations at Harbor Grace, 
Orangeman discharged his gun clc 
to the ear of Kev. Dr. McDonald, tl.o 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Harbor 
Grace. By a quick side-motion of I ia 
head he escaped the charge.

A mob of 500 men attacked tl.o 
Salvation Army 'meeting Suml y 
night at Dayton, Ohio, and batter 
down the doors of the hall. T 
police finally drove the mob off. The. 
was also a disturbance in the hall, bin 
the police declined to inlet fere.

Some time last November John 
Furie was unfortunate enough ;u 
swallow his front teeth, over sin e 
which time they have been ledged m 
his throat. Monday he went to ihu 
Detroit hospital and Dr. Tappey 
open his throat and extracted the \ 

The widow of Capt. Webb, recent ly 
drowned while attempting to swi ii 
the whirlpool rapids at Niagara Fai s, 
was, on Thursday, presented with a 
purse containing £675. Dispatches 
Irom New Zealand report that Capt. 
Cltaddoik, has been drowned.

At Walkerville, Mont., in a mine 
ou Saturday, James Tippert and Win. 
Bray, miners, became dizzy whje 
ascendigg the shaft, and fell out ôf 
the cage. They were ground to pulp, 
ag.iin-i ihe timbers and their remains 
dropped tiOil feet.

An Uidvr-in-Conncil imposes a pe 
ally of $200 tor removing any infil
led sheep from any farmyard- or 
uuihling, unless by authority of t.i 
Minister of Agriculture. Diseased 
animals must be slaughtered by the 
corpora lion and the owucr 
sated.

In May last, Fred H. Hopkins went 
to Batavia, N. Y., from Port Hop 
taking with him $6,000 left him by his 
lather. Monday morning before du - 
light he let his baggage down from 
a fourth-s orey window of the War'.- 
burn House, Batavia, with a cord, a .1 
departed, leaving a bill of $60. lie 
had spent the whole of his inhe i- 

in riotous living, and pawn 
nis gold watch for $15 with which ;o 
get out of town.

V\ m. Long, of Tilsonburg, having 
purchased a pig from a Mr. Not tit.

Courtland, went for it on Nuv 
Year’s D.y, when a dispute arose b - 
twien them about the Price, Long 
having previously paid for the pi ■
No. th demanded another dollar, and 
this Long refused and told his boy to 
diiveon, when North procured a gu 
and told him to stop or he wont i 
shoot. The threat was not heede i, 
when North fired, dangerously wound
ing Lmg, filling his hip wi U sii i.

GENERAL MERCHANT,
MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE.

Has a Large and Carefully selected 
stock to which he invites

The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at this time as he is 

now offering unprecedented

New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices,

Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, 
Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 

and Everything found in a

Ffrsl Class Stars.
i-Bargains in all Lines,

China and Crockery Ware in Tea Sets, 
Cup», Saucers, and all the different 

Goods in that Line.

His a-sortment of Scotch, English 
and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings are pronounced by all

Fresh Goods, viz:- Shaving Muss, Fancy 
Cups and Saucers, Teapots and small 

Wares in great variety.
In Glassware •• Water Sets, Tea Sets, 

Mugs, duns. Ornaments, Tumblers, 
Goblets, Cake Stands, Nappies, 

Celery Glasses &c., &c.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
PAID FOR 50, 000 lbs OF SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY

to any shown in town.WOOL.
C. L. LAMB,

Farmersville, May 20th. 1884.

Call and see us, we will be pleased 
to show our goods and you will be 
more than pleased with the value we 
offer.

i o

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELERY.
rancy Goods : Jewel Cases, Work Baskets 

Ladies’ Satchels, Pearl Card Cases, 
and small wares of various kinds.

H E ARNOLD
I Blew Grocery

AND
NEWS OF THE WORLD.

All the Important events of the week en
ding on Tuesday evenlig.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Violins, Acordeons, Concertinas, Mouth 

Organs, Jews’ Harps, Metallic Pianos, 
&e., &c., &c.,

Acency for all the fist-class makers of 
Pianos, Organs, and for ihe N. Y. Singer 
hewing Machine Psl.all offer a- greatly 
reduced prices, a first-c lass organ lor *75.

and examine it before you purchase 
anywhere else.

N. B...A fine selection in Candies. 
TOUS RAMIE AH3D tlHATO.

LAMPS ft LAMP FIXTURES.
Knives and Forks, Childrens’Knives and 

forks, Spoons, Butter Knives, Pickle 
Forks, Carving Knives and Forks, 

Jacknives and Scissors.
Xmas and New Year’s Cards, a fine and 

cheap assortment, call and see them. 
Puces for everything is down I down! 
Derry, down.

PROVISION STORE.<

&c.
BOILED DOWN TO A COLUMN,

A Buffalo milk-man was fined $50 
and costs for selling watered milk.

The 49th Congress will contain 182 
Democrats, 140 Republic ans, 1 Green
back Democrat, and 1 Greenback Re
publican.
f Mrs. Douglass Miller, of Kingston, 
was knocked down by a pet ram and 
butted and injured so much that she 
may not recover.

A man named McCaffrey, his wife 
and seven children, were found dying 
from starvation in a shanty in Brook 
lyn on Monday.

An Order-in-Council declares that 
the Temperance Act shall come into 
force in Sianstead after the expiry of 
the present licenses.

An outbreak of smallpox has oc- 
cur lid ill Seymour township. East 

Ao Northumberland, four cases existing 
in one family. The disease is of a 
mild type.

Dr. John Maxwell, who poisoned 
his three children at Springfield. 0.. 
last November, hanged himself in the 
Springfield jail last Tuesday. He 
insane.

A man named W. Grant put up at 
a hotel in North Augusta last week, 
and shortly after committed suicide 
by hanging himself from the bannister. 
He had been drinking.

Reports from the Montana Stork 
Ranges are most discouraging. he 
snow is two feet deep ou the level, 
and the cattle starving. Many fine 
herds will be annihilated if the cold 
i-n ip is repeated.

It is stated on reliable authority' 
the bodies of fourteen railway labor
ers have been found frozen near Nio
brara. Neb. The men are supposed 
to have perished during the recent 
severe blizzard.

During the year just closed, 180 
wese lynched in the United 

Last year there were 175. 
Montana gave the largest number, 53 ; 
Mississippi 14, Colorado 13, Texas 12,

I Lo tsiana 11 and D :kota 10.

The subscriber, in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him while connected with the firm 
of Ross & Wiltse, begs to inform his 
old friends find the public generally 
that he has just opened out a new 
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE 

in part of the premises occupied by

J. H. McLaughlin
where he is prepared to sell all kinds 

of Groceries and Provisions at

Prices Lower tL-»n any house in Town,
for Cash or Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself :
16 lbs good Muscavado sugar... $1 0u
11 i lbs Granulated sugar for
12 lbs Prunes for..,.... ........
12 lbs Currants for................
15 lbs Raisins for...................
8 lbs Soda for......................
The best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re
duction

Call

cut

Jas- ROSS. 1 00
1 00

R D. J UBS ON, 1 00
1 00

has on hand one of the best selected 
--------- stocks of ---------

ALL KINDS OF CANNED GOODS,
Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork and 
Lard always on hand. Brooms, 
Tubs and all kinds of Wooden- 

ware kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest prices.

The highest price paid nor Eggs. 
Remember my goods are all new é fresh.

FURNITURE compta*
was

To be round in the county; Having a 
splendid Hearse and a full supply 

of Coffins, Caskets & Shrouds 
we can fill orders 

promptly.

e.

DELORMA WILTSE.

New Tailor Shop !
undersigned begs to 

to the in hu hi tan ts of Farmers vil le 
and the public generally, that 
he has opeued a Tailor Shop 

in the rooms over

Ft The tancem itannounce
-**5336

THE BEST CASKET lUHHC IK THE COUNTY

13* Picture framing a Specialty nearG. W. Beach’s Store■o
Where he is prepared to execute cl! 

orders entrusted to his care with 
neatness and dispatch. Satis

faction and fit guaranteed. 
se^Shirts cut or made to order.

Our old established Grocery Store is 
usual suppled with a full line of

as

GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
-I Call Solicited.

men
States.

AU. C. PYE.
Tailor and General Jobber. 

Farmersville, May 21.R D. JUDSON.
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TUE PARMERSVILLE REPORTER.

NEW ADVBRTXBBBIBNTB.

Music Teaching—Miss Krupp. 
Annual Meeting—B. Loverin. 
Winter Goods—A. Parish & Son. 
Tailoring—M. White.

The H'orld's Changea.

Br Eng.—A Farmbbstilli Boy.
The swift-winged Shadow, that bears in his hands 
1 be conquering scythe and the glass of sands,
Once paused on his way as he passed alone 
O'er a warlike city's towers of stone.
“ How long has this city been hero ? ” he said.
And the man in the watch-tower shook his head.
“ This city,” said he, “ hath been here of old,
And has sent forth many a warrior bold 
To subdue the haughty cities around,
And raze their dwellings down to the ground.
Suoh as would fight soon found their graves,
And those who were humble we made them slaves.
Late and early we cause them to toil,
In the artisan's shop or in tilling the soil,
While we live at our ease, and we play or we fight,
And live by the rule that might gives us right.”

. 11 Alas ! ” said the Shadow, ** that man to man 
Should be so inhuman ('tis not God’s plan).”
He must be depraved, and entirely so,
Who would bring on his fellow such terrible 
I will leave at once this murderous place.”
And he wandered away to the realms of space.

Then after a thousand years were o’er,
The Shadow passed over that spot once more.
No city, no warrior was there to be seei ,
No walls, no towers, no slaves, I ween ;
But a fisherman's barque, on the ocean wide,
Was wafted about by the wind and tide.
“ Where now," said the Shadow, “ is that city which stood 
Where now I see nothing but heaving flood,
With ifs minarets, towers and walls of stone ?
And those crue! warriors, where have they gone?
Is the city sunk beneath these waves?
And where are those warriors ?—where are their slaves ? v 
Aud the fisherman dashed the salt spray from his brow, 
Saying, “ The ocean hath ever been here same as 
No warlike city was ever here—
No cringing slave who trembled with fear—
No cruel warrior with sword and shield—
For men are still seeking what oceans yield.
Though slaveholding still, with its iron hand,
Is found on the ocean as well as on land,
“ Enough,’’ said the Shadow, “ of slavery and wars ; ”
Then hied Him away 'mong the fixed stars.

But after a thousand years were o’er,
He paused o'er the self same place 
No ocean was there—but a prairie wide- ■
Had taken the place of the surging tide.
Volcanoes and earthquakes had changed the scene,
And nature had formed this prairie green 
Rude dwellings ot men were there to be seen,
Although they were few aud far between,
And the soil was tilled by toiling slaves 
Who were kept in bondage by a tew rich knaves 
Whose soldiers kept the people in awe,
While the rich had the making of the law.
” How long,” said the Shadow, ” hath this prairie lieen here ? ” 
Thus he said to a countryman standing near.
To this enquiry the countryman said,
11 This prairie’s been here since the Vorld was made,

--- And such flocks and he ids as may now be seen 
Have always roamed o’er its pastures green.”
“Not so,” said the Shadow, “ but I must away,
For I am allowed but one moment to stay.”
And in a moment the Shadow was gone 
And left the countryman standing alone.

But after a thousand years had gone round 
The Shadow again in that place was found 
What now met his gaze ? Twas a forest of trees 
Whose yielding branches waved in the breeze.
Some were short and some were tall,
Some were large and others small,
And some of very great age were found,
While others lay rotting on the ground,
And venomous serpents and beasts of prey 
la this wilderness vast had long hold sway,
And human beings, though a barbarous race,
Were also found who lived by the chase.
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MUSIC TEACHING.
Allés. Alice Krupp.

1ACHXB or------
MJTSTHVMEJTTM MUSIC.

(^Residence at Mr.Kmith’a, Church 
Street, Farmersville. V

A

FARMERSVILLE AND VISINITY.
ANNUAL! :ing.W “porter îî»wTfie«si^n5t jf“rdn°~

The general Annual Meeting of the 
Brockville Electoral District Agricul
tural Society, will be held at Union- 
ville, on Wednesday, January 21st, 
at One P. M. for the purpose of re
ceiving the reports of the Officers and 
the election of Officers and Directors 
for 1885. A tud attendance is reques
ted.

Unionville Fair.
Remember the annual meeting of 

the Unionville Fair Associaton on the 
21st ins;. A full report of the pro
ceedings will appear in our next issue.
Personal.

We are pleased to notice Mr. 
Bryce J. Saunders in town during the 
past few days. From our exchanges 
we learn that he has been granted a 
certificate of admission as Provincial 
Land Surveyor.
L. M. A.

The first regular meeting of the 
Literary and Musical Association 
was held on Friday’ evening last. 
The attendance was large and the 
best of order was observed, 
cellent programme was presented, 
which so favorably impressed the 
audience that a large number of 
members wore added to the list. 
It was decided to give a public en
tertainment monthly, for admission 
to which a small fee will be charged. 
A meeting for members of the society 
will be held on Friday evening of 
each week.
I. 0. 0. F.

On Wednesday of last week, the 
following officers for Farmersville 
lodge, No. 237, I. O. O. F., were duly 
installed by Jas. T. Tennant, D. D 
G. M., assisted by Walter Marriage, 
of Montreal :—

I
Bethukl Lovehin, 

Secretary.
Farmersville, Jan. 7th, 1885.woe.

ON ACCOUNT OF OUR

LARGE SALES
during the Fall and before

The Holidays.
we do not find it necessary to have our 

usual January

An ex-

new

CLEARING SALE.
However what few

WINTER GOODS
we Lave left will be sold

AT OR BELOW COST.now.

We have commenced making contracts 
-------for------

Spring and Summer
GOODS,D. Wiltse................

E. McLean.............
II. H. Arnold........
A. James................
Jas. Ross.................
C. L. Lamb ..........
V. Dowsley............
E. Tennant...........
F. Wiltse.................
E. Middleton...........
T. Berney................
Wm. Stevens.......
Gem Bulford............. R. g. V. G.
Geo. Stafford....................
E. De Wolfe..................... .
H. McLaughlin................
Entrance Examinations.

hollowing ia a list of the successful 
candidates who wrote at the late en
trance examination with the number 
°L marks obtained, the maximum 
marks being 620 and the lowest num
ber to pass, 310 : Arthur Andrews, 
390, Geo. H. Berry 396, Win. J. Ber
ry 352, Winsor Chapman 343, Robert 
Gardiner 399, J. D. Johnston 349, 
Alfred Kerr 313, Robert Klyne 386, 
George E. Madden 349, Robert O. 
Mitchell 310, Jos. E. Murphy 335, 
John Patterson 376, Howard Stevens 
432, Wm. H. Seed 335, Emma Black
man 356, Albertie Chamberlain 320, 
Irene Justus 318, Ida Knowltou 317, 
Martha Livingstone 356, Louise Mul- 
vaiigh 389, Mamie Richards 312. 
Maria Rhodes 328, Jennie Smith 376, 
Louise Summers 312, Isadora Clow 
mu.

...J. P. G.
....... N. G.
........ V. G.
Rec.-Sec'y
Pcr.-Sec’y
.......Treas.
........War.
. ....'..Con. 
......... I.G.

and have already made some

Good “Strikes”once more.

-------ON-----
Cottons, Shirtings, Dusks &c.

A. PARISH & SON,
Farmersville & Delta.o.t.

..:..R. S. N. 

.......L. 8. N. fi.
M. WHITE,L. S. V. G.

..... R. S. S.

.....  L. S. S MERCHANT TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
Main St. Opposite Market, Brookville.

Has and always keeps in stock, a full 
------line of-----

Scotch, Irish and Canadian
y

tweeds.
Also the best value in

FRENCH WORSTEDS,
m all the newest Shades and M ikes.

These goods I am | repared to make 
up in fiist class style, according to the 
Latest Fashions. 1 also keep a full 

------stock of-----

Gents Furnishings
Heats and Caps0

and everything usually found in a
First-Class Clothing Establishment.

INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390
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